Central Artery Parcel 2 Park Design

Parcel 2 Open House

The Boston Planning & Development Agency (BPDA) in partnership with the Massachusetts Department of Transportation and the Greenway Conservancy, invites you to the second public meeting for the Parcel 2 Park Design process. The project team will provide a recap of the August meeting along with a brief project overview. Community members are invited to participate in an open house intended to narrow down the programming options for the site. Community input provided at this event will be used by the design team to create three park schemes for presentation at the third public meeting.

Stop by anytime between 6–8 pm to share your ideas. Participants will be able to visit different stations to provide input. Brief breaks will occur regularly throughout the event so that attendees can hear a short project overview.

September 9, 2019
6:00–8:00 PM

More Information

Location
Courtyard by Marriott
Boston Downtown/North Station
107 Beverly Street
Boston, MA 02114

Contact
Kennan Rhyne
kennan.rhyne@boston.gov
617-918-4421

Tweet your ideas to the BPDA (@bostonplans) using the hashtag #GreenwayP2